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The Return
Of The Awgwan

Members of the publication board in meeting

vesterday reacted favorably to the petition of

Sigma Delta Chi for the return of the Awgwan.

There is a strong possibility that the first issue

of tho magazine will be out before the holidays.

Convinced that there is a strong demand tor
a humor publication on the campus, board
members were unanimous in favoring the re-

turn of the Awgwan. Their only concern is

over the permanency of the present student in-

terest in the publication.
Twice before the Awgwan was abolished ana

twice before it was resurrected when a group

f interested and capable students announced

their willingness to take over the responsibility

for it For a time the magazine prospered and

then student interest began to lag. So long as

there were capable editors and business man-

agers to work on the Awgwan it received

student support and was successful.
The greatest handicap the Awgwan has had

to overcome has been that bugbear of all uni-

versity activities, politics. Staff positions be-

came political plums for aspiring 'Hlulat

for other positions on the campus. The result,

was inferior editorial and business staffs
- . tnntntivo nlilll SlL'lllll Delta til

inner n ut" '"""""v J " .

will be given a greater responsibility in th'
publication. It will try to enlist enough edi-rroo- d

magazine.
. .;it .. i.i:rnnvilhlll1 V rest S Oil MIC

oiv nf V..lrska students. If they want

to have a good humor magazine they must

support it both editorially and financially.

Particularly they must support it by demand-in- "

a high type of humor befitting the finest

cT forts of university students.

v..i i ,.fmcri-ntnlate- s the lutcrfra- -
l m: iruii"i" ..o ,

,,,w.;i nn ita R.'oond achievement or
icriuij tuuiivn - -

the 72 percent average
the year in passing
rule. At least it will keep the perennial flunk- -

ers out of fraternities.

of elimination, we understand,By a process
i.in.it re eettinir in some good guesses

iri.Mititi nf the honorary colonel
im ... i,n . now ilevelonnient in cacti

issue of The Nebraskan.

.,..iti..i iiiunii'taiit ouestion is: What are

the qualifications of a cadet sponsor.

W omen Students
Are Smarter Than Men?

nnnui.Winir their embarrassing scholastic

predicament recently fraternity men noted an-

other troublesome fact in regard to grades.

They observed that the grades of men students
are considerably lower than grades of women

students. .

During the course of debate m each tratei
iUo rnnrr ftpholflrshin btaiulflre

there naturally arose a discussion as to the

eause of coeds registering higher marks. They
...t-.- .j nimiii im- - tins a I lai'eillspecumii-- uu ...i;

ir..i. krit v nt women students.
iino ihinn- - in fnirlv certain. They did not

..iii ilmtn it to sunerior intelligenee on the par
of the female sex. Their self defense instinct

ill nnt uerniit them to do that

Various unsound reasons might be ottered
Some contend that coeds should make ingiici

s because they tske nothing but "pipe
p .... ilw.u liuvo I
courses, timers manmnii mm "v : .

natural "drag" with men professors. Neitln
.,( iheke seems valid to us.

The explanation is, we believe, that woiiie
muxlicnt to authority than men. 1 lie

.. ill ,tn v. h..t thev are told and will do it eon

B..l..nlioiiKlv. When a professor tells ihein to
I (all II tit lit tnti nf th.. Ilistorv of Kngland

I I'll 1 1 ii J ' " '
ii.n ill n.fld chanter ten of the History ot

Kngland. . ,

In the classroom women students religiously
take down the notes of the lecturer. They

follow the professor's advice in regard to buy-

ing textbooks and Ids instructions in regard to

following his mimeographed outline. They are

less likely than men to offer dissenting opin-

ions to those of the professor.
This apparent servility of the female species

is evidenced in other respects. They are. n ore

obedient to publie opinion and to the opinion

of other students than are men. Women do

not flunk out of school because they are sensi-

tive to the disgrace of it.

We realize the danger in dealing in generali-

ties. The above explanation is intended to

reveal a tendency in regard to coed scholar-

ship and not an unvarying rule. It is not true
in every ease that women are conscientious and

obedient to authority any more than it is true
that all men think independently.

however, that women s'"e do not believe,
are more zealous for true knowledge

fhan men. That they are more concerned anmu.

their grades. Neither do we believe that they

are equippti ith better mental machinery.

Their attitude toward grades is not wholly

commended nor wholly condemned It would

b well if all students combined independence

of thinking with conscientiouHness in school

work.

The weather nmn is n contrary ''! sou). The

first opportunity to use the tarpaulin on. the

stadium field comes when tlio ComhusUers

play away from home.

The campus worried along fairly well the

second semester of last year without a humor
magazine. "Fire and Sword" contained wmie

of the finest wit over written on tln Nebraska

campus.

It takes money to stay in school. Jlore
money than brains, most of the time.

MORNING MAIL

And if

In

Four Carr.rn tcvc. a woek.
"Tills is the best article of its

TO IUI. LU11UK. kind that has appeared In our pub-T'.i- e

Student council constitution in it c ,,crt;on for several years." de-w-

be with a decision earryin;v Willi c!nrcd prof. Lowry C. Wimherly.

it consequences, when il meets editor in chief, "and we would like
. . ,i ... :i :.. .... .in to have more remionses other

ii me ewu,.,i, , ... .. 'this attcrnoon. mmbPra of the as well as
...' ,i vtiwlnnt oiivernmeilt IIS nioat ,. ,ui- -un iuvm i ' . ... & ' ntucicnts in .nunc

otii.lr.nts hi'lii-v- it In he. then some more or m..inB rcnrosentative."

jess revolutionary proposals must he submitted , J'"Tbc'By Nobmskan declare,, yeslerday

its editorial columns our mm much An instructor in oraer 10

,.im.i- - ilii' in iiiinil of anv enduring !;o- -

erninent bv the students: The Student couneii
must be established in its rightlul position
authority, with A. W. S. board l'anlieUe.iie

and Interfrnlernity councils .subordinate In it :

and conflicts of authority must ne einui-nate-

... ,

This is true, so far as it goes. A lime nun

lefinite plan of action must lie eonsmei . u,

however. Here is what must ne done:
1. Faculty must act on u oumen.,, -- --f --

t.
council

9. student council must have supreme au
thority over student affairs, and

subordinate gToups. ,

3. A. W . S. board ana ranneueiuu uu
Interfraternity councils must be subordinate

to the Student council, which body will have
a check on their rulings, to oe w ivua
checked by only the most necessary of fac-

ulty supervision.
4 Student council must of necessity have

ability to enforce its rulings by inflicting
suitable penalties on gToups or individuals.

Any successful plan must embody all lour of

these points, or it will be as useless as itic pus- -

constitution, rrotinie irom
probably I'anhcllenic may arise, but v1 ust 1)0

faced After all. women students are very

fairly represented on the Student council, mid
. .... :i 1.. ikn i.iilmir

it is obvious that the council ihum . ....

group.
v.. r .w-- iv are icccsmm i u nm the
,' - if ii,.i...Kni'v admiuis- -

sunortliiuiir k i.ii . - -

trative check is imposed upon me uiyx
group. Thus the present mess of conflicting

rules and mixed up authorities can be smoothed
of the students De

out. mid a real government
instituted.

Minor points must be consnieren, oi emu:..,

but the above four points stand out as P"'- -

mount. If the committee lulls in any on.- - ...

them, its task is' hopeless. And it must sue- -

I I MM. . .: l..i.. I, II lliW I'lllllllllS Mil'
eee.l I ne unit ni" - -

at least a trial of real

A ii A. If. S. Defense.
I' . rrt I I." I.'l ll'l'l III

. v. . i

A .real deal of comment has been aioiiM--

lately concerning the proposed chaiires in the
.... ... i II Ii.. fit .

constitution of the Minicni eoun.-ii-
. .

ments have centered in the ninin annum ....

conflicting powers of Die A. W. S. board and

those desired by the Student council. It has

been said that the principle under which "e
Hre now working is wrong because it segre-

gates the government of the women students

from that of the student body as a whole.

There is no parallel to this in the city, state

or national government, they say.

This is all perfectly true, but we are try-

ing after that ofto fashion our government
nation. This is a university, not a city or state,

and the pn
different

H

nlileni of its covel'llliient is entiu-- i

Here we have women students m- -

ing under the jurisdiction of the university.

is the duty of the university to regulate 111

lives of these students, since they are under
. . i I , nnuirri

e

its

protection. This it noes, as noes
aive school, through its women s self govern- -

incut association. . .

The matter of making rules regulating
matter which should con-,-e-

women students is a

the women students only. We are com-

petent to realize when reforms are needed and
the interference of Hie

to make them without
men students. We have no intention -

feeing with men's affnirs, and we expect like

forbearance on lluir part.
All of this brings us face to taee with llie

ideal for which the women of this university
p.- - fiirbtine. During the iourieen jc.iu.

" . .i. a V u s
existence ot uie a. ... -active

affairs have never been dragged into polities.

This is an achievement of which we are very

proud mid for which we have received n

from schools throughout the conn- -

. ,,r . . ii s
try If the enure maimK.-ni.-i.-

. -

affairs should pass into the hands of the Stu-

dent council every problem would degenerate

into ., nolitical issue. The A. W . S. hoard

refuses to stand by and see this happen.
to see the appear-

ance
We are es ially plensed

of the only sane plan which has emerged

from the contusion of healed argument. t

the only that the wholeseems to us that W
problem can he handled is to have a men h

council on the same plane as the A. .

board. The spheres of influence of these two

organmilions should be definitely defined and

decided upon beforehand. Matters of interest
should be handled inde-

pendently
to the men students

by the men's council, as the n.atters

concerning women students are handled by the

A V S. board. Heeause oi uu- - c....n.i.r .

these 'two organizations, the Student council,

which would stand at the peak of llie iriangV,

should have euual representation of men and

women. It should take charge of uii matters

of general interest. It should also be a supreme
. ,. v;,.i, onv individual who thought he

bal not received fair treatment in the hands
could bring his case.

of a certain organization
Other than that, the Student council should

not meddle in the affairs of any organization.
ESTHER GAYIiORP,

j. President A. V. S. Board
V
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WALLER DISCUSSES

Sociology Processor Writes

Article for Prairie
Schooner.

COMMZNDED BY EDITOR
'

Should think?
:o, how much or how llt--

tie nhculd t'.iry think?
i.i:;o oucitions arc answered by

Willed V.'. VVr.llcr, assistant pro-- f

j?3o:- - of cos'olojy his article
"Should P;oic.aor Think?" which
appears In the fall number of the
Pvn'rln which comes out

com t

faced

.. from
faculty.

orucr i

mar

and

all

all over

ent

not
the

ndvnnce his position must show
some evidence of thinking but not
too much evidence.

Professors Are Snoopy
"The trouble with professors

who think is that they commit the
unpardonable sin against their col-

leagues; they disturb the status
quo." And with this thought they
"nnke their noacs" Into other in

structors' private domains and ex- -
. ,, monllir lntt(rh

check -
alone.

I

I

ti

i tractive that may appear among
' the spoils.

One semingly startling state-m- ni

anuinir others, appears, "On

I

.

the whole it is better for a proles-so- r

to get into a rut. He will bring
most happiness to others and ob-

tain most advancement for himself
if he dees the expected ining anu
not too much of that. He had bet
ter be placid and unoriginal wime
he marks time and waits his turn.
When something of this sort hap-

pens, nothing in the world can
change the instructor. The Ph. D.

seems to constitute a turning
point; after it a man may either
stop thinking or begin his educa- -

tl0"6ften educationalists can 'can'

th"ir lectures and become stereo-

typed in their work but the min-

ute they leave the clusaroom they
promptly forget all about it, using
th apparent 'ruf to cover the
vice of thinking.

Should Conceal Incompetence.
"Consequently there are many

for a nrnfessor to ronrent his
incompetence from his students
and to get by without doing any
thinking. There is. for an ex-

ample, authoritarianism, which is,

in all Its many forms, an enemy to
thought and a friend to learned
ignoianre. Its simplest form is

slavery to a textbook. OftPn, col-

lege professors attempt to clirum-ven- t

this slavery by Issuing invalu-

able syllabi based on -- cveral texts
which In reality say tho same
thing."

Professor Waller also goes on to
tell of two devices wheichy an in-

structor ran appear to be lining
original work in writing a tcxt-hnn- k

wher.RS In reality he is
merely copying from someone else.
One is the trick of mediating be-

tween the two extremes. In vtrit- -

Ing a hook the author discovers
he must voice an opinion upon
some unavoidable issue. This can
be circumvented by playing bom
ends against the middle and slat- -

Ing "The triiih Is probably seme-whf-r- e

between the two extremes"
and he is heralded ns one who has
delivered a pnlsed and balanced
judgment. "What n t!"

Deceiving Style.
The second trick or device Is

known as that of style. "Crack
jaw words put together in the
most Inartistic fashion possible
are used to bewilder his leader."
If any point is to be made finally,
this method so wearies the read-

er's rritical faculties are destroyed
and he will be In a mood to accept
any near absurdity In order to
have done with the book.

"Nothing, however, that Is here
put down should be Interpreted as
meaning that there Is no original
thought on a university faculty."

ST. EDWARDS HOY
AWARDED "30 I II

CLI H CHAMPION
Ray Reynoldson nf St. Kdwar-.- l

is Nebraska's livestock club
champion for 1930, according to
in announcement made from the
state club office at tho agricul-

tural college today.
In winning the state livestock

title, the Boone county club mem-
ber is to receive a watch valued a.
JftO. Heynoldson Is competing with
other atate rhamplon for sectional
and national prises. If he wins In
the section he will I awarded a
trip to the National Club Congress
at Chicago.

This is the first year that a
stale livestock champion has been
named and awarded a pme.
Thomas K. Wilson, chairman ol
the national commlttje on boys
and girls club work, Is the donor
of the prUes. Not only are stato
livestock champion named but
also county winners are awarded
a gold filled medal of honor.

Heynoldson has won $l()0.7o In

prizes on his club animals dining
his club career, excluding this
year.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.

fHE HAL'CK STUDIO. HI O trt.
b.'UIO. IJI10lll'lVt pniinnrBJli.

LOST lrey Hmiinluy In x

Cnfe. Kinder hII Rudolph
hliiin. U ILStifi.

BH NO your cuiitlo"uii fur
Call for and deliver. Call RiM3n3.

WANT KL Kuriy tippf riliiimm.'n u day
to alt at Townaend a for their Corn-hnak-

phnli!rn)h. November 25

la tiie liiat day lor itlliiK. L" nnt
proi iHllnate, for Hi 1KI1 hook will
b th moal reprwintatlv nil

yet produced.
LOST Lady handW conHlnlnit

fountain pen. wilet watch, etc. Call
phon L 6248. Raward.

LOST A black silk, lined glove
Annex cafe and M. E. build-In-

Phone U. of N. 1.
LOST Vellow" "Parker pen. r.eedle"

point. Kldwell, room 4, Nebr. hall.

Students Employ Two Secretaries to

Aid in YJl.CA. and YW.CA. Work

Only two secretaries of student

work on the campus are employed

by the students themselves. Inter-

ested students take the responsi-

bility for payment of the major
part of the salaries of the student'

- r nf r A anilsecretaries 01 ine i. w. .

y M. C. A.
In 1901 the work of the Y. W.

C. . had developed to the extent
that students could no longer
handle It successfully and they
were forced to call In the aid of

the secretary. A part time worker
filled the position until 15)06 when
it was deemed wise to have a sec-

retary who could devote her entire
time to the work and functions of
the Y. W. C. A. This practice hac
been continued until the present
time. Bernice Miller of Chicago,

1 L BEHIND
THE,

::Sk doormm Miller- -

YE Wear This
w hnit nlnv for consideration in- i j

the contest sponsored by the Dra
mat ics department. Although con-

sisting of than one act we

believe the brevity will assure its
recognition.

Scene I i

(Action takes place within a

classroom, in good old Siwash col-

lege. Characters are Professor X,

noted authority on English, and

Joe College, a student.)
Prof. X; I want to impress upon

you the true significance of well
spoken English. Our language is

beautiful and we should master it
thoroughly. Therefore in promul-

gating your esoteric cogitations,
etc.

Student (to himself deeply im
pressed!: What a wonderful man!

Scene II
(To take place on any street.

Student and Professor X approach
each other from different ends of

the block.)

( l

siminnr while
think

. ,
(i. g.l: do you do,

sir?
Prof. X (i. g.): Howar yuh!

in student's hand obeys
and professor falls with the

curtain.)

Classroom Impressions.
Professors rant
And stJdents

What it's all
Why should they
Professors
Themselves.

She sits
nrss

And supercilious brow.

That
what it's

About.

for a real gem i

the classroom. One of

ii H

HiU'

THE

Till USD V. NOVKMHKU 20. 1030

111., is now fining urn.
Her predecessor was Miss Kj ma

InAppleby who Is now
city Y. W. C. A. work in Conner- -

liCKor his fifth year C. D. Hays !s

serving as student secretary of the
Y M C. A. Ho is assisted part
time on the agricultural campus

by Ted Menke. If was in that
the sphere of the Y. M. C A .work
was enlarged to the extent ttmt

thev were forced to secure the
services of a secretary. Preceding

the entrance of Mr. Hays In the
local work Arthur Jorgenson held
the position. The student offices
of both organizations have been
i i mm nun because the in ehemintrv

include is annuallyimlvr-rmt- is to This
recognition of the religious side of
students-

- life in their program.

members of Nebraska's faculty
has a brand new for the
Temple, of all play-

goers. He it the "squawka-torium.- "

Extra.

the Well Dresa-.- d Man

EEG to submit the following , will Fall.)

more

etc.,

1 coat
1 vest
1 pair of punts
1 shirt

tie
combination, top and bottom
pair of sox

1 pair of shoes
Handkerchiefs, gaiters, belts

and suspenders are

The University at Barcelona .

. . In . . . Closed its doors
last Tuesday when a young riot
was started on the campus. . . .

The charge Is that some S00 stu-

dents took the painting of their
king, Alphonso. . . . Cut out the
head. . . . Burnt the body. . . .And
staged a with the head rid-

ing along on a stick. . . .

charged that the act showed
great disrespect to the . .

It does look that way. . . . Classes
will not recommence until the mat-
ter has finally cleared up.

Student (in greeting): How ao ....
vou do, sir?

Pmf. X likewise : Howar yuh! DUT AS the dubious buyer said

ii. with looking at a
heart): tiquc vases -- "I don't these

Scone III are what they're cracked up to
(Same street, next Char- - be."

actcrs the same. ditto.)
Student How

(Gun im-

pulse

can't
Understand

about.

don't

With upturned

Content
she ?lone

Knows all

AND MOW

m

engaged

1908

name
rendezvous

calls

Style

(What

optional.

Spain.

Author-
ities

king.

been

day.
Action

ACCORDING to the proposed" parking plan then, if you
haven't got a sticker you're stuck.

According to the proposed park-
ing plan then, if you don't have
a flicker, you're stuck.

om I S
the EjT

iCAL y

Hubert Arnold Wins Medal
For High Freshman

Scholarship.

At an opru meeting of Phi
Upailon, national honor-

ary chemlcnl fraternity, hold last
Tuesday, Hubert Arnold wi
awarded a medal for his record
lar.t year in chemistry 1 and 2. His
average in these subjects was n.j.

Me Is' now a sophomore, majoring
in chemistry and mathematics, ana
Intends to work lor hin Ph. I'. 1c- -

h pr(.0
pleased medal awarded

1

1

1

parade

hreakinc

Lambda

by Phi Lambda Upailon .o the in-

dividual making the hlr'l-c.-- l aver-
age in freshman chemistry. In
1923 it wu:i given fo.- the first
time, being presented to Homer
Deariman. Charles Ihle was thi
winner last year.

Dean Thompson gave the ad-

dress ot the cveninfe, speaking on

the subject "The Chemist. His
Training and Opportunities." In

this talk, he stressed the vr.luc of
high scholarships and a serious
atlitudo toward one's work. Ho
discussed the value of chemistry,
not only for use in teaching or in-

dustrial work. bill, also as a mear..i
for measuring a person's accox-plishmen- ts

and his ability to do
things.

WKSLKY PLAYERS
pli:w;i: twenty
two wednesday

Twentv-tw- o rushees were
pledged by Wes'ey Players, na-

tional diamatie organization, at a
special meeting held last night at
the Wcslev Foundation parsonage.
Caie'yn Coopoi, '.H, Milford, presi-
dent ef tho organization, was in
chnrgc of the service and was as-

sisted by Ingeborg Nielsen, '31,
Omaha, secretary.

Those pledged were:
Oliver Kibben, '33. Curtis; Lloyd

Watt, '33, Livingston: Olive Lewis.
33, Arnold; Ozro Dean, '32, Bro'.
Bow; Mildred Johnson, '31, Hol.l-reg- e;

Marjcrie Dean, '33. Broken
Bow; Irvmg Walker, '33, Waverly;

lot of an- - Norman Peters, '32, C.reenwro.1;
tcotl, 51, voxau, rum-.-

Brandt, 34, Lincoln; Delbert Ren',
'31, Ansley; Bcrvi Klnhn, '3?, He-

bron; Dorothy Fisher, '32, Sterling,
Colo.; Pearl

' Braknagc, '81. Mur-
doch: Dale Bush, '32, Lincoln;
Wilma Dell Smith, '32, Chndrnri,
Frederic Khlert, '34, Woodbine, Ja.;
Alilford Grahnm, .Tcanette Holland-
er, "31. Havelock; Audrey Cam-ero- n.

'31, Johnstown; Ada Giga::,
'32. Hayes Center, and Gordon
William, '31, Lincoln.

SECOND QUARTER CU!
Begin Monday, Dec. 1

High-grad- dependable and thorough' courses that
quickly to satisfactory and profitable positions.

New cianes will be organized In all departments. It
i a pienclld time to begin a course. Call or write
today.

Lincoln School of Commerce
Accredited by As'n. nf Accredited Cam'l. School .M

p 4 14th B6774 Lincoln, nem.

f

OU PEOPLE who get your papers at the
Book Stores!

Can Now Be Obtained on Sunday at the

Uni
S

This means only. The other issues are only

to be had at Longs and the Co-O- p. This is just further
evidence that we are in seeing that you get

your news on

NU1
an error, one of the

clerks at the Uni Drug Store
for the papers. The pa-

pers are not to
The 5c charge is made only

to single

Trrui m

Efoirgefl:

Drug Store
14th and

lead

Nat'l.

SUNDAY

interested
Sunday Sunday.

Through

charged
charged subscrib-

ers.
purchases.

m a n n w
lU LTLiLL LLA1UIL.U

NEBLRASBiAN
THE VOICE OF THE STUDENTS


